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Sunday, February 26, 2012 167acomplexes in the membrane to linear aggregates. The calculated values for the
absorption, emission and lifetime using a model developed from J aggregate
theory are consistent with the experimentally determined spectroscopic
values, further proving a J type aggregation of the LH2 complexes in the
photosynthetic membrane.
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The earliest steps in bacterial photosynthesis require that an antenna system
efficiently capture incident photons and shuttle the excitation energy to the
‘‘special pair’’ bacteriochlorophylls within the membrane-bound reaction cen-
ter where charge separation occurs. Previous work has shown coherent energy
transfer - a wavelike transfer process - among peripheral chromophores, bacter-
iopheophytins and accessory bacteriochlorophylls, at cryogenic temperatures.
Whether or not this coherent transfer extends to the special pair, however,
has remained elusive at any temperature. Here we report direct evidence that
the special pair is coherently coupled to the accessory bacteriochlophylls and
that this coherence dephases only upon transfer to the special pair - the maximal
amount of coherence physically possible. We employ Gradient Assisted Photon
Echo Spectroscopy to simultaneously excite the bacteriopheophytins, acces-
sory bacteriochlorophylls and the special pair in the reaction center from Rho-
dobacter sphaeroides. These results suggest the bacteria exploits coherent
energy transfer at room temperature.
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Chlorophyll (Chl) molecules in photosynthetic proteins are known to produce
highly toxic singlet oxygen under illumination as a result of energy transfer
from their triplet excited states to oxygen. To prevent the formation of singlet
oxygen, carotenoids (Car) are typically positioned close to Chl to ensure
rapid triplet-triplet energy transfer from Chl to Car, which can then safely
dissipate the energy of the excited states. Our recent studies revealed
a new, unconventional, but very efficient photoprotection mechanism in
strongly coupled natural and artificial light-harvesting complexes that does
not rely on the presence of carotenoids. Experimental studies on
carotenoid-free chlorosomes and artificial bacteriochlorophyll (BChl) aggre-
gates show that these structures are at least three orders of magnitude more
stable to photodamage than monomeric forms of BChl. It was proposed
that this photoprotection in strongly coupled arrays of pigments is due to trip-
let exciton formation, which lowers the energy of the triplet exciton substan-
tially below that of singlet oxygen.
In this report we present the results of our ongoing comprehensive study of the
properties of triplet excited states of monomeric BChls, Chl aggregates and
chlorosomes by means of EPR, time-resolved optical pump-probe spectroscopy
and steady-state IR phosphorescence spectroscopy.
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Xanthorhodopsin (xR), a light-driven proton pump, is unique among the rho-
dopsin family because it contains not one, but two strongly interacting chro-
mophores, the retinal and a carotenoid. The carotenoid is bound to the protein
and acts as a light-harvesting antenna, transferring energy to the retinal with
~40% quantum efficiency (Balashov et al., Science309, 2005). Unlike photo-
synthetic complexes in which excitation energy transfer (EET) occurs from
a large collection of antennas to a reaction center, the EET in xR occurs di-
rectly between the retinal and a single bound carotenoid. Thus, xR serves asa simple (and computationally accessible, albeit challenging) model system
for understanding EET in light-harvesting systems. Here, we present the re-
sults of long (aggregate length > 350 ns) classical molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations, starting from the x-ray crystal structure of xR (Luecke
et al., PNAS 105, 2008), coupled with single-point quantum mechanical
(DFT) calculations performed on hundreds of simulation snapshots, to address
two points. First, because the resolution of the crystal structure is not suffi-
ciently high to resolve protons, the protonation state of the counterion com-
plex (specifically, the His62-Asp96 pair) is unknown, so we ran four MD
simulations in parallel, each with a different combination of protonation states
for the His-Asp pair. The MD simulations, as well as DFT calculations of the
retinal excited state energies, identify a single state that is most consistent
with experimental data. Second, we probe the effects of small structural
changes, which occur within the context of a thermally disordered lipid
(POPC) bilayer, on the retinal excitation energies, and we conclude that the
environment could play an important role in the EET between the bound ca-
rotenoid and the retinal.
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The interdomain structural dynamics of cpSRP43 protein interacting with
cpSRP54 protein is studied by single molecule FRET, FCS, and ensemble fluo-
rescence spectroscopy in order to understand the protein-protein interactions
that help to transport LHCP into the thylakoid membrane for photosynthesis.
Several double Cys and single Cys mutants of cpSRP43 and cpSRP54 proteins
are cloned, expressed, purified and then specifically labeled with fluorescent
dyes. The single molecule FRET and FCS equilibrium binding results suggest
that the fluorescence labeling does not affect the cpSRP43-cpSRP54 interac-
tion. Furthermore, we find that cpSRP43 proteins are very heterogeneous in
structure and that cpSRP43 proteins undergo complex interdomain structural
dynamics when interacting with cpSRP54 protein.
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The controlled dissipation of chlorophyll excitations protects photosynthetic
organisms from inhibition of photosystem II. This dissipation, commonly
known as nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ), enhances plants’ fitness in
natural conditions where sunlight intensity fluctuates. To identify the proper-
ties of feedback loop(s) controlling NPQ that enable it to effectively balance
light harvesting and photoprotection, we have developed a mathematical
model of photosystem II that incorporates molecular mechanisms for nonpho-
tochemical quenching containing the PsbS protein and the xanthophyll cycle.
The model accurately reproduces measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence
over several minutes in intact leaves of the plant Arabidopsis thaliana. The
model enables calculation of the effect of NPQ on both photoinhibition and
energy consumption by the carbon reactions. This calculation provides
a framework for quantifying the role of feedback-regulated photoprotection
in enhancing the ability of plants to thrive in variable light conditions. Be-
cause the model incorporates mechanistic details, it has the potential to inform
on modifications to improve the feedback loop controlling rapid nonphoto-
chemical quenching to optimize the role of PSII regulation in maximizing
biomass production.
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Photosynthetic organisms reduce inhibition of photosystem II (PSII) in vari-
able light conditions by using a suite of photoprotective mechanisms called
168a Sunday, February 26, 2012nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ), in which excess absorbed light is dissi-
pated safely as heat. The primary, rapidly reversible component of NPQ is
energy-dependent quenching (qE), which is induced by a low pH in the thy-
lakoid lumen. Measuring the change in chlorophyll excited state lifetime in
PSII due to specific physical processes involved in qE has been difficult be-
cause of multiple NPQ components and the difficulty of measuring ultrafast
processes on a sample whose photophysical decay pathways change in re-
sponse to actinic light. Using time-resolved fluorescence, we measured the
lifetime of excited chlorophylls in PSII of live cells of the green alga Chla-
mydomonas reinhardtii as they adapted to variable light conditions. The av-
erage trajectory to a qE site, tqE, was measured to be 276 ps for any
quenched PSIIs in wild-type cells. This result provides direct evidence that
PSII has two primary conformations - unquenched and quenched - and
that it switches between these two states based on the pH of the lumen.
The appearance of the fast lifetime had a 200 ms delay and 400 ms rise
time. We attribute these timescales to changes in the lumen pH, with the first
timescale being the time for protons to begin building up in the lumen and
the second timescale being the time for the lumen pH to drop to the pKa of
the pH sensing residues of PSII. We anticipate that these methods will be
useful for probing the photophysical mechanism of qE quenching and using
the dynamics of NPQ induction as a probe of chloroplast dynamics.
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Rhodopsin is a photo-activated G protein coupled receptor. In dark, rhodopsin
consists of apoprotein, opsin, and chromophore, 11-cis retinal. After photo ab-
sorption, 11-cis retinal is isomerized to all-trans retinal. Then, the proton of
Schiff base transfers to its counter ion and transmembrane helix (TM) 6 moves.
In this state, rhodopsin can activate the G protein, transducin, and is called
Metarhodopsin II (Meta II).
Activation mechanism of rhodopsin has been focused but the structure of
Meta II had not been solved before 2011. In 2011, two crystal structures
of active rhodopsin model were solved. In one model, Choe model, the retinal
is rotated against that of Lumirhodopsin (Lumi). On the other hand, in an-
other model, Standfuss model, the retinal is not rotated. Here, we addressed
which is a good model for Meta II using molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations.
In a simulation from the Choe model, the retinal is stable during 100 ns, while
in a simulation from the Standfuss model, the polyene chain of retinal is unsta-
ble during 100 ns and b-ionone ring of that is rotated during 500 ns. These sug-
gest that Standfuss model is less stable than Choe model and the retinal in Meta
II is rotated against that of Lumi. Next, we tried to check how the retinal con-
formation changes from inactive to active state. We made inactive Meta II from
Lumi and performed 1 ms simulation of inactive Meta II. The result of simula-
tion suggests that the retinal has some sub-states, but is not rotated in the inac-
tive Meta II.
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We have investigated the photochromic behavior of the LOV protein YtvA
using steady state and time-resolved spectroscopies.
Excitation at 475 nm of the dark adapted, fluorescent species converts the
chromophore to the nonfluorescent, signalling state. We show that the
dark adapted species can be obtained through irradiation with near UV
(360 nm) or violet (405 nm) excitation. Under steady state illumination,
the spectral overlap between the two species leads to a photoequilibrium,
from which the quantum yield for forward and reverse reactions can be ob-
tained. Similar estimates for the quantum yields are obtained form the equi-
librium absorption spectra of the mixture, and from the kinetics of the
photoconversion.
Switching of the protein between dark and light adapted states can be used to
tune fluorescence emission, observed only in the dark adapted state, and may be
exploited in super-resolution microscopy applications.References
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The deprotonation of zinc-bound water in carbonic anhydrase II is the rate-
limiting step in the catalytic reaction of CO2-bicarbonate conversion. In order
to understand the factors determining the pKa of the zinc bound water at the
active site, quantum chemistry calculation together with continuum model is
carried out. The pka changes due to the active site mutation are well repro-
duced. Additionally, the structural analysis and charge/dipole examination pro-
vide evidence that the fluctuation of the active site structure and the
redistribution of the electrostatics lead to the pKa shift. Also, the distinct pka
value of the same type of mutation at different site results from asymmetric li-
gation and different electronic environment around the zinc ion. This study not
only provides insight into the molecular mechanism of the enzyme but also
helps design artificial material for CO2 sequestration.
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Using molecular simulation to model a biological phenomenon requires the
selection of an assumed static set of ionization states that reflects the experi-
mental conditions. We have developed a general approach to allow for these
ionization states to change dynamically during the simulation. Moreover, our
framework allows for the theoretical or experimental input of ionization states
as the simulation proceeds.
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Continuum electrostatic theory based on the Poisson equation has proven to be
a surprisingly effective simple model for understanding protein function, but it
has not enjoyed equal success in every application. In particular, calculations of
protein pKa shifts have seemed to require substantially different treatment than
other calculations. Many groups have found, independently, that pKa calcula-
tions match experimental data much better if one adjusts the protein dielectric
constant from experimental estimates (which suggest 2 to 5) up to 10 or even
higher; this empirically determined parameter has been justified by various
physical arguments including implicit protein flexibility. Here we study protein
pKa shifts, and charge burial more generally, using numerical simulation and
analytical methods to solve Hildebrandt’s ‘‘structured continuum’’ formulation
of nonlocal electrostatics. Nonlocal solvent response accounts in a simple way
for the reduction in dielectric screening that arises at short length scales due to
water molecules’ finite size and their tendency to form semi-structured net-
works. We find that the resulting reduction in charge-burial penalties allows
the nonlocal model to predict pKa shifts that are comparable in magnitude to
shifts computed using the local model with empirically large dielectric
constants.
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A stochastic generalized Born (GB) solver is presented whose predictions
converge to those given by exact GB radii to arbitrary precision. By solving
